If the remaining liver can maintain sufficient function to withstand resection, limited resection - such as subsegmentectomy, segmentectomy or lobectomy - has been advocated as surgical treatment of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) ([@B1], [@B2]). The long-term results, however, are not yet satisfactory, due primarily to the high rate of recurrence or metastasis even after the complete resection of small tumors ([@B3]). Some patients show recurrence during the early postoperative period, with a recurrence rate of 56% within 1 year, 26% between 1 and 2 years, and 18% more than 2 years after surgery ([@B4]), and 80-100% 5 years after surgery ([@B5], [@B6]).

HCC can be treated nonsurgically by transarterial catheter embolization or percutaneous ethanol injection therapy. Long-term survival has been reported ([@B7], [@B8]) and the results were comparable to those of surgery. If early recurrence of HCC can be predicted preoperatively by imaging methods, unnecessary surgery can be avoided and such cases can be treated nonsurgically. Although potential clinical and pathologic prognostic factors have been investigated ([@B2], [@B4], [@B9]-[@B13]), no published report has focused on the prediction of early recurrence, based on CT findings. In order to ascertain whether early recurrence could have been predicted preoperatively, the present study analyses the preoperative CT findings of HCC.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

The medical records of 239 consecutive patients with HCC who underwent surgery at our hospital between December 1994 and June 1999 were reviewed. From these we isolated 27 patients (group I) in whom HCC had recurred within 6 months in the remaining liver (n = 21), liver and lung (n = 2), or lung (n = 4), and 26 patients (group II) in whom HCC had not recurred within 2 years of surgery. We excluded 186 patients in whom HCC had recurred between 6 months and 2 years after surgery. Among the 53 remaining, 38 were men and 15 were women, and they were aged between 30 and 68 (mean, 50) years. In group I, 16 patients had liver cirrhosis, seven had chronic hepatitis, and in four, the liver was normal. In group II, 17 had liver cirrhosis, four had chronic hepatitis, and five had a normal liver. All patients except one had good liver function (Child-Pugh Classification A). Fourteen of the 27 patients in group I and 17 of the 26 in group II had undergone preoperative transarterial chemoembolization treatment prior to surgery. The time interval between CT scans and surgery ranged from 3 to 145 (mean, 38) days 3-145 (mean, 37) days in group I, and 9-97 (mean, 40) days in group II. As preoperative diagnosis and staging, all patients had undergone three-phase helical CT, CT during arterial portography, and CT during hepatic arteriography. Recurrence was based on the findings demonstrated by three-phase helical CT images of the liver, including the chest, and was defined as overt new growing mass in the remaining liver, or new multiple lung nodules, as seen on CT scans. The recurrence-free interval after surgery ranged between 20 and 176 (mean, 97) days in group I, and between 20 and 51 (mean, 33) months in group II. Among these 53 patients, the 27 in group I underwent hepatic lobectomy (n = 20), segmentectomy (n = 6), or wedge resection (subsegmentectomy) (n = 1), while the 26 in group II underwent lobectomy (n = 18), segmentectomy (n = 7) or wedge resection (subsegmentectomy) (n = 1).

For all CT examinations, a helical CT scanner (HiSpeed Advantage; General Electric Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI) was used. Images were obtained in the craniocaudal direction with 7 mm collimation and 7 mm/sec table speed during a single breath-hold helical acquisition of 25-30 sec, which varied according to liver size. Scans were obtained during the hepatic arterial, portal venous, and delayed phase, 30, 60, and 180 sec, respectively, after the injection of 120 mL nonionic iodinated contrast material (Iopamiro 300; Bracco, Milano, Italy) via the antecubital vein at a rate of 3 ml/sec.

Three-phase dynamic CT findings were reviewed retrospectively in random order by two experienced radiologists (JHL, HJJ) who reached a consensus while unaware of the postoperative courses. The CT findings analyzed were (a) size and number of tumors, (b) presence of capsule, (c) distinctness of margin, (d) presence of portal vein thrombosis, and (e) perinodular extension. The capsule seen on CT scans was delineated by a clearly defined low attenuating rind, 1-3 mm in thickness at the margin of the tumor during arterial phase CT, and by a highly enhancing rind of the same thickness during delayed phase CT. The distinctness of the tumor margin was visible on CT images obtained during the portal venous and delayed phases.

To study the relationship between the CT findings and recurrence, the Student t test, Fisher\'s exact test, and the Chi-Square test were used.

RESULTS
=======

The CT findings of HCC in groups I and II are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Tumor size ranged between 2.1 and 18.0 (mean, 6.8) cm in group I, and between 1.0 and 10.0 (mean, 4.3) cm in group II. Forty-seven of the 53 patients had a single tumor, while among the remaining six, three in group I had massive-type HCC (a large single mass occupying a substantial portion of a hepatic lobe) and the other three, also in group I, had two tumors.

Among the 27 patients in group I, a tumor capsule was demonstrated in five (19%) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In one patient in this group with two HCCs, one mass showed a capsule but the other did not; we therefore considered that the HCCs of this patient did not have a capsule. In contrast, among the 26 patients in group II, tumor capsules were seen in 16 (62%) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and there was thus a statistically significant difference between the two groups (*p* = .001).

The tumor margin was distinct in eight of the 27 patients in group I ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and indistinct in the remaining 19, whereas it was distinct in 20 of the 26 patients in group II and indistinct in the remaining six. This difference was also statistically significant (*p* = .001).

Radiological evidences of perinodular extension into adjacent hepatic parenchyma was demonstrated in five patients (19%) in group I and three (12%) in group II. Portal vein thrombosis was present in six patients (22%) in group I and one (4%) in group II ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These differences were not statistically significant (*p* \> .05).

DISCUSSION
==========

Recent advances in imaging technologies have facilitated the detection of small HCCs, thus increasing the resectability rate. The postoperative long-term survival rate, however, is far from satisfactory ([@B3]-[@B5]). To improve the surgical outcome, it is important to elucidate, before surgery, the factors which indicate risk of recurrent HCC. Many investigators have already reported that tumor size and number, the presence of capsule, satellite nodule, portal vein invasion, cirrhosis, and positive surgical margin may indicate risk of intrahepatic tumor recurrence ([@B3], [@B5], [@B10], [@B11], [@B14], [@B15]), but these factors were based on pathological findings. This study was designed to assess the usefulness of preoperative CT findings in determining which patients may benefit from surgical versus nonsurgical therapies.

Shirabe et al. ([@B10]) reported that as tumor size increased, so did the rate of tumor spread. In our study, although mean tumor size was slightly greater in group I, there was no significant linkage between tumor size and early recurrence. It has been reported that the number of tumors at the time of surgery is linked to early recurrence ([@B11]), but our study showed that there was slightly more chance of recurrence in patients with more than one tumor in the same lobe of the liver (not statistically significant).

It has been claimed that the presence or absence of fibrous capsule surrounding an HCC is closely related to the rate of postoperative recurrence ([@B10], [@B11], [@B16]). By blocking the spread of tumor cells, the capsule may prevent tumor extension. Ueda et al. ([@B17]) confirmed radiologically and pathologically the vascular connection between tumor sinusoid and very thin, slit-like vessels in the inner layer of fibrous capsule, with subsequent connection with the thicker portal venules in the outer layer of fibrous capsule, and finally with the adjacent hepatic sinusoid. Blood from an HCC thus drains into adjacent liver parenchyma through the capsular portal vein. On the basis of this investigation it is believed that an intact capsule prevents tumor spread outside the confines of the tumor; the slit-like vascular space within the capsule prevents tumor propagation outside of the capsule. When this is invaded, the tumor may spread through the capsular portal vein to the adjacent liver, archiving perinodular extension or distant metastasis through the portal and hepatic veins ([@B10]). An alternative explanation is that HCC within a capsule is a histologically less aggressive lesion.

In this study, an indistinct HCC margin, as seen on CT, is thought to be closely correlated with a higher rate of recurrence, and may represent permeative or replacement HCC growth outward to the hepatic parenchyma. In about 40-60 percent of cases, small HCCs (ranging in size from 2 to 4 cm) have a capsule. Although not proven pathologically, we hypothesize that HCC may become aggressive when the capsule is invaded and infiltrative growth occurs. Under such conditions, the tumor margin will subsequently be indistinct.

If a tumor is present in the portal vein at the time of surgery, this is known to be a significantly poor prognostic indicator ([@B2], [@B9], [@B10], [@B18]-[@B20]) and is considered to indicate risk of early recurrence. HCC quickly permeates the liver parenchyma through the portal venous system, spreading first within the liver itself and then into the hepatic vein and inferior vena cava and into the lung. The relationship between portal vein tumor thrombosis and early recurrence may be explained in one of two ways: the presence of portal vein thrombosis, revealed by pathologic examination, indicates possible hidden metastasis to a remote site of the hepatic parenchyma, though such evidence may not be visible on imaging studies; alternatively, manipulation of the liver at the time of surgery may facilitate the spread of tumor cells within the portal venous system ([@B20]). Nevertheless, our study did not reveal any statistically significant difference in the incidence of portal vein thrombosis between the two groups. This is because the number of cases was too small to be clinically relevant. Perinodular extension of HCC may be a sign of early recurrence, but in our study, also because of the small number of cases, this finding, too, was statistically insignificant.

In this study, sampling bias was inevitable. This was because candidates for hepatic surgery were limited to patients with good liver function (such as those with Child-Pugh classification A), patients with solitary or bitumoral nodular HCC, those with no portal vein thrombosis or extensive perinodular tumor growth, and those with no evidence of extrahepatic metastasis. In our study, all but two HCCs were of the nodular type, and were clearly localized; the exceptions were cases with massive-type HCC. Patients in this study are thus not representative of those with HCC encountered in daily practice. Our reason for choosing patients with recurrence within six months and those without recurrence for two years was that we assumed that such intervals can guide clinicians in their choice of treatment options, namely surgery or nonsurgical methods such as transarterial chemoembolization and/or alcohol injection therapy.

In conclusion, the absence of tumor capsule and indistinct margin are the CT findings which most usefully predict early recurrence after surgical resection of hepatocellular carcinoma. Observation of these findings in conjunction with clinical data will be useful for the prediction of early recurrence, thus guiding clinician in his or her choice of treatment.
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![A 31-year-old man with a large hepatocellular carcinoma in the right lobe who underwent right hepatic lobectomy (group I).\
**A.** CT scan obtained during the delayed phase shows ill-defined hepatocellular carcinoma without capsule.\
**B.** CT scan obtained 2 months after surgery reveals that multiple nodular hepatocellular carcinoma in the entire liver had replaced about 70-80% of parenchyma.](kjr-1-38-g001){#F1}

![A 59-year-old man with nodular hepatocellular carcinoma in the right lobe who underwent right hepatic lobectomy 2 years and 6 months ago. Since this time he has been well, with no evidence of recurrence (group II). A CT scan obtained during the delayed phase shows a well-defined, thin, enhancing capsule around the mass (arrowheads).](kjr-1-38-g002){#F2}

![A 45-year-old man with a large hepatocellular carcinoma in the right lobe who underwent right hepatic lobectomy 2 years and 6 months ago. Since this time he has been well, with no evidence of recurrence (group I). CT Scan obtained during the delayed phase shows a low attenuating mass with an irregular but sharply circumscribed border. The central irregular area of low attenuation represents necrosis.](kjr-1-38-g003){#F3}

![A 60-year-old man with hepatocellular carcinoma in the right lobe who underwent posterior segmentectomy (group I). CT Scan obtained during the delayed phase shows an oval hepatocellular carcinoma measuring 5 × 7 cm and two small perinodular extensions (straight arrows). Note disruption of the enhancing capsule (curved arrow).](kjr-1-38-g004){#F4}
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